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Clin Path Goes Hollywood 

Recoli 
CC Lab Turns Into Television Studio for 'Good Morning America' 

The center of che Clinical Pathology Depart
ment in rhe Clinical Center was curned inco a 
tc:levision studio on Nov. 4 when the " Good 
Morning America" show telecast live from 
NIH. There were a dozen technicians along 
wich approximately $300,000 worch of equip
ment brought in for the broadcast. 

There were producers, directors, makeup an
ises, I ighring and audio technicians, and on 
camera there was Dr. Timothy Johnson, the 
medit al corresponden t for the "Good Morning 
America" show. 

The broadcast was pare of the show's focus 
on research and health care delivery. NIH 
shared the 2-hour relccasc t hat began at 7 a.m . 
wich the Cleveland Clinic Foundation in Ohio. 
After an opening segment highlighting the im
portance ro this nation of N IH in its first cen
tury, three diseases were chosen as copies of che 
day. AIDS and cancer were NJH's subjects. Dr. 
Anthony S. Fauci , NlA!D director, and Dr. 
Vincent T. DeVica, Jr., NCI d irector, were in
terviewed by J ohnson. 

The technicians came co NIH a week in ad
vance of the broadcast for a walk-through and 
had all tl\eir equipment, including their own 

Books, Like Bones, Get Brittle 

Dr. Timothy Johnson(/ ), Dr. Anihony S. Pa11ri Ir). and /)r. Vincen/ T. De Vila , Jr. being u·ired for sound. 

telephones, sec-up and re:1dy co go rhe day be
fore che show. 

The Jaboracory technicians continued co do 
their work during the broadcast; in between 
breaks and fade-outs, the workers were used as 

backdrops. 
' ·If che lab workers were fascinated with chc 

TV crew. " said Gerr i Blumberg, Office of 
Communications, OD, "t he people from Good 

(See T£1.£VISION, Page 2) 

NLM Acts to Preserve its Collection From the Ravages of Time 
Though it has been several centuries since 

the Spanish adventurer Ponce de Leon searched 
for a fountain of youth, the National Library of 
Medicine has recently learned co invent one
for i cs books. 

Like every library in rhe world, NLM has 
had co face chc sad faces of life--books, like 
their authors, age and rerurn co dust. 

To prevent libraries from becoming 
mausoleums for disintegrating texts, NLM has 
created a preservation seccion tO counteract rhe 
ill effects of age on books. 

"People know about che extinction of wild
life, trees and whales, bur aren't aware of rhe 
danger of age to library colleccions," said Mar
garet Byrnes, head of rhe year-old preservation 
section. 

While it is nut yet clear what factors cause 
human aging, rhe culprit is obvious where 
books are conccrned~acid in paper. Since 
about 1850, publishers have used paper con
taining acid. As a result , the shelf life ofa book 
has shrunk from about 300 years co approx
imately 50 years. Some books printed as re
cently as 1960 arc already turning brown and 
brittle, says Byrnes. Books printed between 

I 850 and 1920 form the core of che present 
brittleness problem. 

Ironically, books "born" before 1850 arc still 
relatively lithe and limber, owing mainly co 
their having been printed on alkaline paper. 
NLM has recently begun a campaign ro mge 
publishers rn rtcurn co alkaline paper. 

For the time being, however, 85 percent of 
NLM's collecrion is primed on acid paper. Says 
Byrnes, " \1(/e know we're sitting on a time 
bomb." 

To defuse chat bomb, the Ii brary has initi
ated a broad arrack concentrated in two NLM 
scccions- che preservation secrion and the H is
tory of Medicine Division. 

By far the largest efforr is microfi lming 35 
million pages of brittle rexr--or about 100,000 
volumes- by the end of 1989. For the early 
phase of chis effort, NLM has targeted serials 
indexed in Ind~ Medims and healrh-rdaced ci
ties in core subjects indexed in ocher major 
pL1blications. 

The painstaking cask of fi lming each page is 
accomplished by cwo shifts working on the 
lowest stack level of Bldg. '>8. 

"Ir is very d ifficult and time-consuming, " 

notes Byrnes. "The books are fragile." 
Once rhe films are processed by the contrac

tor-Remac, a Gaithersburg firm-they return 
co NLM where rhey are meticulously examined 
for inclusiveness (no pages missing), clarity, 
density and ocher properties. If the fi lm is fit , 
it goes inco a cote.I storage room kept at a con
scant 50° Fahrenheit and low humidity. 

Air qu.'llit)' is an important faccor in the l"'Ate 
ac which books age. Because NLM's collection 
has been air conditioned since the library was 
built in 1962, the advance of brittleness has 
been slow. But at other major libraries, par
ticularly chose in urban centers like che New 
York Public Library and the Yale University 
Library, air pollution, heat and humidity com
bine to advance rhe onset of brittleness. Evi
dence of this is best seen in page macgins, 
which turn brown first. Indeed, a cesc of bric
cleness is to fold over a corner of chc page; if it 
fal ls off or crumbles, it's brittle. 

In her office, Byrnes produces a volume of 
·che Archiv de,· Heilk11nde. published ar Leipzig 
in 1876. Noc only arc ics pages the same hue as 
well-done bat cross buns, but its binding is 

/See PR£S£RVA TION, Page 6 ) 
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Morning America were equally as fascinated ro 
see this huge lab continue with its work among 
all the commotion caused by the cameras and 
crew. 

"Jo fact," Blumberg continued, "one of the 
producers of the show stated she was delighted 
with the quality of our extras who performed 
like 'real lab technicians.·" 

The "Good Morning America" appearance 
was coordinated by the OD Office of Com-

Two of the Good Morning America technicians at 
work. 

Dr. Ti11101hy johmon receives a to11ch-11p from Good 
Morning Amerira·s 111ake-11p artist. 

munications and the CC Office of Public 
Affai rs. 

DeVica also appeared on NCI sateUite televi
sion on Friday, Nov. 20. 

From studios in Bldg. 31, Dc::Vica and Dr. 
Armand Hammer, chairman of the President's 
Cancer Council, appeared before cameras. Their 
appearance was beamed by satellite live to a 
meeting in Atlanta of the National Black Lead
ership lnitiacive.- Anne Barber 

Dr. Timothy johmon wn-om1ded by ··extras'' /rum the Clinical Pathology Departmenl. 
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STEP Applications Due 

The STEP (Staff Training in Extramural Pro
grams) committee reminds interested employ
ees chat applications for modules 4 and 5 are 
due in the STEP program office by Dec. 18. 

Applications for modules muse be submitted 
on Form NJH-2245. Application forms and 
brochures are available from BID personnel of
fices or Andrew Chiarodo (Blair), Carol Le
tendre (Federal), John Cooper (Landow), Donna 
Dean (Westwood), Pacricia Ausrin (Bldg. 31), 
and Beccie Graham (tister Hill). 

Module 4, "Organizational Conflict and Co
operation at NIH," will be given Mar. 23-24, 
1988. The complexity of organizational roles 
and how they lead co conflicc, consensus, coop
eration, or competition is the focus of this 
module. 

Module 5, "Creative Problem Solving," a 
popular module lase year, will be offered again 
Apr. 25-27, 1988. Emphasis on strategics per
tinent to the complex and growing dilemmas 
faced by NIH staff will provide participants 
wich means to expand their own creativity. 

To obtain additional information about these 
courses, consulc a copy of che STEP brochure, 
or contact che STEP Program Office, 
496-1493. □ 
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Nurse Offers Thoughts on Death and Life 

By A.m,e Barber 

"The subjecr of death is as old as life itself," 
said Jacques Bolle, cl inical nurse specialise and 
psychiauic l ia ison, NIMH, ac Clinical Center 
Grand Rounds rt'Cently. Bolle spoke on 
"Dearh: The Autopsy of Life. " 

"OL1r job here (in t he CC nursing depart
ment) is co help people; hold their hand until 
they go on to someplace else," he said. 

Afrer being confromed with death, you learn 
co appreciate life, Bolle asserrcd. " I, myself, 
have seen 120 patients with AIDS die. And 
when you rake care of someone dying and Ste 

them week after wtek, month after month. 
year after year, you begin co reflect on yOLLf 
own experiences. 

"When dealing with people dying, you say 
to yourself, 'What is the meaning of my life/ 
You must learn to live fully, accept whar you 
sec and know that only sometimes is change: 
possibk. 

"You are dealing with the preciousness of 
life, relationships, emotions and fcdings when 
helping paricnts and their famil ies deal with 
death." he continued. The caregiver's goal, ac
cording to Bolle, is to help patients accept the 
face that they are dying and accept what rhey 
have done in their I ife. Many paricnts turn to 
their faith to make them stronger Many wish 
they had lived their lives differC'ndy. 

"I always sec people die coo soon or coo late; 

---. --~ 

never at an appropriate rime, " said Bo Ile_ 
" Focus on living and nor d ying," he empha

sized . " When a cure is no longer possible, 
cornfort is the rule." 

Patients appreciate honesty ,ind openness. If 
you say something, urged Bolle, mean it. Have 
compassion that allows you to suffer with peo-

"When a cure is no longer possible. com
fort is the rule ... 

pie. Be more genuine wirh your feel ings. "You 
cannot bluff a patient, you must be real," he 
says. 

One of Bolle's main points is not to get dis
couraged or distressed in d ealing with dying 
paticms. " I always talk about living. Person
ally, 1 think this kind of work has helped me co 
become a better person." 

The CC nursing department, along with the 
Educational Services Office, has made a film 
about one of its patients who died at age 21 of 
lymphoma. The pariem, Billy, and his parents 
discuss thei r feelings and how they were coping 
with his impending death. The film is avai lable 
on loan from the depam ncnt. For more infor
mation, call 496-16 18. D 

Jrle-mbm of the NIH Computer Center's "Tape Co111n1i1111 Tec1111" reant!y re.-ei1,ed a cash rm-ard for convfftiuf!, 
the 90. 000-1,0l11111e rape librar> Ji-om traditional J()1 /.> inch reels 10 3480 rcll'tridge .ryste111 tape.r. Thi.r neu· 
mrtridf!,e system req11ire.s less f/001· space, a/lou·i11/!. 1··eq11med tapes to be 1110111,ted in a shorter time span. and 
Prfn'iding quicker 1t1mam1111d response time for the user. The project um completed i11 9 mo111h,, tl'ith a team 
u·orki11g three shifts 5 to 6 da;} a week. Members of the team are ( st,mdinf!, from I) J osephine Ca111phell. Anita 
} (Jrda11, Virky EJtop. Horace Hall, lrme Davi.J. Seated t11·e (f,w11 /)john Claggett. Fritzne,·Jecm, Emie 
}01·dan. Roy Smith. 
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NIH Communicators Praised 

Several N IH public information professionals 
won awards at a recent banquet given by the 
National Association of Government 
Communicators . 

There wen: two k inds of awards given: "Blue 
Pencil" awards for editorial excellence and 
"Gold Screen" awards for ach ievement in 
broadcast media. 

[n the laner category, Greg Gable of NHLBI 
won honorable mention for a public service an
nouncement, "Treat Yourself Rig ht. " William 
Morrison of NCI collaborated wi ch Penn)' M ur
phy of' Prospect Associates rn win an award for 
a rad io spor called, "Smoking's Our. " 

Writ ing awards went co the following in
stirntes, writers and p ro jccrs: 
N IDDK: William Hall. honorable mention, 
"Gallswncs. ·· 
N IAMS: Connie Raab (and Susan 13orra, Food 
Marketing lnstirnre), rhird place, ''Boning Up 
on Osteoporosis." 
NCI: Nancy Brun and Nancy Ann Cogliano
Shll[ta, second place, "Talking With Your 
Child About CanC(:r. .. Rose Mary Romano, 
Brun and consultant \'l(/endy Mcttgcr also won 
honorable mention for "Diet, Nmririon & Can
cer Prevention: The Good News." Florence 
Karlsbcrg won rhird place for " A Biochemical 
Tool for Predicting Drug Treatment failure." 
NIGMS: Doris Rrody, first place, " Then & 
Now: Biomedical Science in 1887 & Today ." 
NHLBI: Christine Krutzsch, honorable men
tion, "Living with Ast hma, Part land Part 2." 
NICHD: Leslie Fink, honorable mention, 
"New Compucer Software Developed for D iabe
tes J\fanagcment ac Home." 
NI.M: Robert Mehncrc, honorable mention, 
poster on the sesquicentennial of NLM-"fi lm 
Festival." Mehnerr and colleague Christine 
O lson also won honorable rnt'ntion for "Grare
fu I Med- User's Guide." D 

'Shelter Songs' Scheduled 

In recognir1on of United Nations Human 
Rights Day. the Medical Scientists Committee 
(affiliared with Amnesty lmernarional) is spon
soring a concert of "Shelter Songs." 

This 4th annual sing-along will be held 
Thursday, Dec. 10 from 12 noon to I p.m. 1n 
Bldg. !O's Visitor Information Center. 

This year's program includes songs about 
homelessness. The music wil l be performed by 
both NIH employees and local community 
members; all arc welcome. 

Blacks in Government, FAES, R&W, and 
SHER arc cosponsors of the concert . D 



Conference Lauds Value of New Imaging Technique 

By Colleen Henrichsen 

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), a new 
and innovative diagnostic technique, has been 
determined effective in the detecrion and as
sessment of disease, according co a panel of ex
perts meeting ac NIH. 

A Consensus Development Conference on 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging sponsored by the 
Clinical Center and the Office of Medical Ap
plications of Research was held recently in 
Masur Auditorium. The panel spent 2 days 
hearing from about 20 speakers on che ca
pabilities of MRI. 

"We are in unanimous agreement that this 
technology is the modality of choice for a num
ber of conditions and areas of the body includ
ing rhe brain, particularly the base of the 
brain," said Dr_ Herbert L. Abrams, panel and 
conference chairperson. "This innovative tech
nique is an extraordinary addition to our diag
nostic armamencarium," said Abrams, who is 
professor of radiology at Stanford University. 

The panel determined char MRI affords some 
advantages over ocher imaging methods, such 
as computerized tomography (CT), including 
its ability to provide anatomical images with
out the potentially harmful effects of ionizing 
radiation. MRI can also discriminate among 
tissues and give some chemical information . 

Tissues surrounded by bone such as the pos
terior fossa, a region at the back of the head, 
can be easily viewed. Such areas are obscured 
by bone artifacts of CT scans. Ocher advantages 
include the ability to produce images in any 
projection without moving rhe patient and the 
ability to obtain images in three dimensions, 
which offers special advantages for planning ra
diation therapy and surgical treatment. 

Disadvantages of rhe technique include diffi
culcy in imaging body pares that have biolog
ical morion such as the heart, lungs, and 
gascrointcstinal trace. The natural movemenc of 
these organs can blur the images. Faster scan
ning methods are being developed chat may re
solve chis problem. 

Other problems include claustrophobia in a 
small number of patients and an inabilicy of 
obese patients to fit inside the magnet. 

The panel agreed that MRI is safe when used 
at magnetic fie ld screngths approved by the 
FDA. Caution should be exercised when there 
are ferromagnetic objects embedded in patients 
such as aneurysm clips, shrapnel or implants. 
Such objects can move in a strong magnetic 
field and may harm patients. MRI also should 
nor be performed on patients with cardiac 
pacemakers. 

MRI provides images through the use of 
magnetic fields and radiofrequency-like signals. 

Patients undergoing a scan are placed inside a 
large magnet. The magnet aligns the procons 
in che body. A second magnetic field is applied 
causing chc protons to change direction. When 
that field is turned off, the protons return co 
their original positions, emitting a signal that 
is dececred and recorded by a computer. After a 
series of repetitions of the process, the com
puter translates the information inco images. 

The panel concluded that although new, the 
technology "has proved to be unusually reward
ing in the detection, localization, and assess
ment of extent and character of disease in the 
central nervous, musculoskeletal , and car
diovascular systems. l n the brain, for example, 
it has a proven capacity to define some tumors 
and the plaques of multi pie sclerosis not 
provided by ocher techniques." 

le added chac "'the full potential of MRI has 
nor been reached, and continuing refinement of 
equipment, contrast agents, and software ma)' 
be ancicipared. •· The panel noted chat as mag
netic strengths become stronger and imaging 
becomes more rapid, additional studies of the 
Jong-term biological effects may be needed. 

The panel also advised further comparative 
studies with other imaging methods in a num
ber of areas where results are incomplete. 

The planning committee was headed by Dr. 
John L. Doppman , chief of the Diagnostic Ra
diology Department, Clinical Center. 

Other sponsors were DRR, NCI, NHLBI, 
NIA, NJNCDS, FDA, and NlMH. 0 

Report on Learning 
Disabilities Available 

The U.S. Congress has received a report rec
ommending future directions for federal re
search on learning disabi lities that affect an 
estimated 5 to 10 percent of the population. 

The report proposes a new uniform defini 
tion to be used in prevalence studies, diagnosis, 
research, administrative accions and legislation 
concerning learning disabi lities. In the new 
definition, the rerm "learning disabled" refers 
ro a heterogeneous group of disorders "pre
sumed co be due co central nervous system dys
function" and "manifested by significant 
difficulties in the acquisition and use of listen
ing, speaking, reading, writing, reasoning, or 
mathematical abilities, or of social skills." 

Learning Disabilities: A Report to the U.S . Con
gress. is the counrry·s first comprehensive assess
ment of learning disabilities. It was prepared at 
che request of Congress. D 
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DY. William E. Bennett ( I), chief of mearch man
power development for NTAID, accepts an honorary 
doctor of scimce degree from Dr. LoNis \\1/. S111/iva11, 
president of Morehome School of Medicine, recently. 
S11/liva11 cited Bennett "'for the many long hours yo11 
have given , yo11r creative idem, your patience and 
persevmznce which made possible (this) imtit1Jtio11. " 
Ben11ett has been instmmental in establishing seven 
othe,· U.S. medical schools besideJ Morehouse. For 
this effort the A,sociation of American Medical Col
LegeJ recently cited him for many contributiom to 
medical ed11calion, e1pecially in behalf of minorities. 

Littleton Named Assistant 
Surgeon General 

Dr. Preston A. Littleton, Jr. has been ap
pointed as the U.S. Public Health Service's 
deputy chief dental officer, and promoted to 

the rank of rear admiral/assisranc surgeon gen
eral. Currently NIDR's deputy director, he is a 
23-year career officer of the PHS Commissioned 
Corps. 

Littleton's new, 4-year position was created 
to strengthen the service's oral health acriviries, 
as well as provide broader leadership oppor
tunities for PHS dentists. 

As deputy chief dental officer, he will assist 
chief dental officer Dr. Daniel F. Whiteside 
with overseeing PHS denral personnel and oral 
health programs, as well as maintaining liaison 
with health and dental organizations in the 
U .S. and worldwide. 

"Dr. Littleton is a broadly knowledgeable 
dental professional and a seasoned science ad
ministrator, .. says NIDR director Dr. Harald 
Loe. ""His knowledge of outside organizations 
and constituencies has been invaluable in shap
ing many of our goals at NIDR and will con
tribute co his effectiveness as deputy chief 
denral officer. " 

Among his achievements at NIDR, he was 
inst rumental in the development of che Demist 
Scientist Award, a 5-year program designed to 

prepare dentists for careers in research. During 
his tenure as deputy chief dental officer, Lit
tleton will continue to serve as NIDR"s deputy 
director. 0 
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Former NIH Director Offers Food for Thought 

By Jan S. Ehrman 

At a stage when many men and women his 
age are finding too much rime on their hands, 
Dr. William Henry Sebrell, Jr., has a unique, 
albeit enviable "problem." "Jr's nor rhar 1 can't 
find what to do," says the 86-year-old former 
NIH director, "it's that I can't find enough 
time ro do everything chat needs to be done." 
Colleagues who have tracked this scienrist 
throughout his distinguished career say rhat 
sounds just like Henry. 

In between caking his initial series of exams 
as a participant in the National Institute on 
Aging's Baltimore Longitudinal Study of 
Aging (BLSA), Sebrell allowed himself a rare 
t imeout ro reminisce on his life, his profes
sional and personal interests, his association 
with NJH, and his role as a pioneer promoter 
of aging research. 

Times have changed only minimally for 

Sebre/1 takes a vision test as a s11bject in the NIA 's 
Baltimore Lo11git11di11al St11dy of Aging. 

Scbrell, a committed nutrition advocate, and 
his wife Helena (also a BLSA subject). "Today l 
gee up with Helena, we walk rhe shores of rhe 
beach near our home (in Pompano Beach, Fla.) 
for a mile or so each morning, then we tend to 

breakfast on the balcony-of our 22nd floor 
apartment. It's realty something to see the sun 
r.ise each morning. After this, rhen J get down 
to business." 

The couple has found life in rhe Sunshine 
Stare most pleasurable for the 8 years they have 
lived there. Ac the same time, Sebrell has con
tinued his scientific love affair with nutrition, a 
carryover from his early days in science, begin
ning with the Public Health Service in 1926. 
In 1929, he studied pellagra, a serious nutri
tional deficiency, with renowned scientist Dr. 
Joseph Goldberger at NIH. 

Following this, he conducted basic vitamin 
research and investigations of malnutrition. His 
work elicited numerous key findings of world
wide significance. In particular, he helped sec 
up the first international standards of nutrition 

for the League of Nations. He was also che first 
scientist co recognize and describe che dietary 
disease ar iboflavinosis. 

Sebrell also was a consul cant co the United 
Nation's Children Fund (UNICEF), helping co 
devise an improved nutritional program for 
malnourished children in undeveloped 
councries. 

ln recognition of his expertise wichin the 
NIH scientific community and for his leader
ship abilities, Sebrell moved up the ranks to 
become director of NIH in 1950, a position he 
held until he retired in 1955. 

Even prior to this "golden opportunity," 
however, Sebrell played a critical role in the ad
vent of aging research. This was an era when 
aging was almost entirely neglected in the lab
oratory. "No, the scientific interest just wasn't 
there," he recalls. Yet Sebrell, who in 1941 
was chief of the NIH Division of Physiology, 
saw the importance of conducting research on 
human aging. And ir was he who contacted 
and persuaded Dr. Nathan Shock (" the father 
of aging research"), now NIH scientist 
emeritus, co journey east to Baltimore co begin 
an NIH aging program in collaboration with 
the Baltimore City Hospitals. 

At Sebrell's insistence, Shock left his pose at 
the University of California at Berkeley. Ar the 
time, the latter researcher was involved in stud
ies of adolescents, so his change of direction 
was of both a territorial and professional na
ture. Much credit has co go co Sebrell , sa,•s for
mer NIA scientific director Shock. 

"] can assure you, without Dr. Sebrcll there 
would be no gerontology today in the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services," says 
Shock, who at age 80 still works 3 days a week 
ac NJA's incramural research facility, the 
Geroncology Research Center in Baltimore. 
"He took one heck of a chance hiring me," he 
adds. This "gamble" has since yielded many 
dividends, according to Sebrell. Shock even
cually went on ro begin the BLSA in 1958, 
now considered co be the most comprehensive 
study of aging in human subjects ever co rake 
place in the U.S. 

As for growing older, cime does have a way 
of catching up with you, Sebrell admits. There 
are changes. Of a personal narure, he says that 
he's conscious of some of che changes. "My re
action time is slowing. My accuracy for shoot
ing skeet has declined some. " 

Throughout his life and especially now, 
Sebrell has remained convinced of the impor
rance of nutrition in maintaining good health 
and, perhaps, offsetting some of the infirmities 
often seen in lacer life, especially obesity and its 
cumulative conditions, he says. In the same 
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D,·. William Henry Sebre/1 Jr. ( /), /m-,mr NJH di
rector ( 19 50-19 5 5) meets with friend and colleague 
Dr. Nathan W. Shock, NJH scientist emeritm. 

breath, he praises exercise. 
"Obesity is our biggest nutritional prob

lem," he explains. "As you age and your physi
cal activity slows down and your metabolism 
changes, you 've goc co reduce your food intake 
to avoid becoming fat," says Sebrell, who 
weighs in at a trim l40 pounds. 

The elderly must learn to cue calories, but 
still eat proper, nutritional, high-quality foods. 
He suggests trimming back on foods laden 
with concentrated calories, especially refined 
sugars and samrated fats. "At rhe same time, 
don't forget the need for regular physical ac
t ivity," he advises. 

T he nmririon buff agrees that it's difficult co 
justify the importance of a well-balanced diet 
in the laboratory, but he firmly acknowledges 
its profitable health payoffs. These days rhe 
Sebrell 's meal table is filled wi ch such nourish
ing food choices as fresh fish, fiber-rich cereals, 
g reen vegetables, fresh fruits, rice, orange 
juice, and chicken. He believes char if older 
men and women strive for a sound, bur calorie
conscious meal plan, chen they probably won't 
need vitamin or mineral supplements. 

Indeed, nutrition is Sebrell's life. A former 
medical consultant for Weight Watcher's 
Foundation, he is currently i cs executive direc
tor. In ch.is capacity, he spends about 3 months 
a year attending professional meetings. Jn the 
work parlor of his Pompano Beach home, he 
regularly reviews grants for Weight Watchers 
and "has a hand" in distributing grant money 
co promising nutrition researchers. 

Asked about leisure activities, when his 
schedule allows, mention of the board game 
Scrabble emerged. "We find a little rime co play 
almost every day and we ger into some of the 
finest (Scrabble) cournaments," Helena chips in. 
But when queried on his secrets for a long and 
healthy life, Sebrell appears stumped. He can
not impart a niysrery formula. 

"That's because I have no real secrets," he 
says. "I suppose I was born with good genes. I 
gave up smoking many years ago. I exercise." 
And, he subscribes co the common sense ap
proach t0 life-"I do what l like ro do and 
what makes good sense." 

It's a formula we all can live by. D 



PRESERVATION 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

also broken. \'v'ill the book be crashed after 
filming? "We generally don't do that,'' says 
Byrnes. "Especially if we chink che books 
might lase ac lease another 20 years." 

A study done in the l 950's showed chat 
books printed on acid paper lase about 50 
years. In the mid- l 970's, the preservation field 
emerged as librarians everywhere cook note of 
tht silent depredations of age on books. 

Nationally, about 75 million brittle books 
crowd research libraries. To film the ones most 
in need of attent ion would cost an estimated 
$200 million. Ar rhc library of Congress, 7 
million volumes are britrk; each year, another 
77,000 become so. Some 37 percent of Yale 
University's library books are bri ttle, says 
Byrnes, who studied preservation there. 

"The NtM collecrion is much younger , and 

Marga rel Bymes has been head of Nl.M 's preserm-
1io11 section for jmt wer a year. She and her s1aff are 
IIJ•i11g to sm-e the libra1J'S rnllei-tion /mm the rttvages 
of age. 

is nor as far gone." Abom 12 percent of the 
NLM collection is thought to be brittle. 

Beside microfilming, other preservation 
techniques are heing developed . The lister Hill 
Center has created a prororypc system for 
electronic document storage and rerricval using 
optical disks. "It's easier to call up cexc on an 
oprical disk than on a microfilm," notes 
Byrnes. 

The library is also rrying to persuade pub
lishers of b iomedical books and journals ro con
vert ro so-called "permanent" (alkaline) paper, 
which will last 300 years or longer. 

"ff we continue to buy acid paper books co-
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day, we are simply buying a future preservation 
problem," said Byrnes. 

Over at che Hiscory of Medicine Division, 
rare old books, films, prints and photos are 
being conserved and rescored. Every year, some 
250 books are deacidified, re-bound and re
paired; a like number of historical medical 
films are also preserved. 

A unique challenge to the preservationist is 
posed by the increasing volume of research data 
captured not on paper bur on magnetic rapes 
and disks, which can be read only by machines. 
Byrnes acknowledges that this problem, coo, is 
growing. 

While LM is a preservation pioneer, it has 
not resrricted the fervor of revival co its own 
rreasures. NL.M is planning whelp ocher medi
cal libraries preserve important biomedical lir-

··If we continue to buy acid paper 
·books today, we are simply buying a 
/ut1tre preservation problem." 

- Margaret B y1~nes 
Head. Preservation Section 

crature nor in its own col lection. 
"There's lots of cooperation among research 

libraries in the preservation field," said Byrnes, 
who was preservarion officer at the University 
of Michigan library for 5 years before joining 
NtM in August 1986. "They pick dates and 
subjects and atrack the problem in segments. 
By coordinating our programs we can avoid du
pl ication of effort." 

Next year, NLM will invite librarians from 
rhc- seven regional medical libraries in the 
country to this campus to learn abour the latesr 
developments in the preservation fidd . Already 
rhc major media and Congress have become 
aware of the problem of disin tegrating texts . A 
documentary on rhc subject called "Slow Fires" 
wi ll be shown on PBS stations Dec. 11 ar IO 
p.m. 

"A lot is going on right oow in the field," 
says Byrnes, whose 15-member sraff is engaged 
in one of rhc largest programs in the country ro 
resrore the fountain of youth ro brittle 
books. Rich McManus 
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I ;.., 
Librat) technician Cl,,rk Brr>U'Jl exc,mines 111ic-rofil11Js ojbr. 
q11,ility to be kept i11 NLM ·s collectw11. 

J\ tl'nrke,· fro,11 Remac, a Gaithersb11rf!, ca,11,·actor, prepa1i 
bri1tle. Rem11c ha1 targeted about /00,000 110/limes for fl/,, 
photographers a day. 



,11.r oj!riu/e hook, to 111abe J11re 1hey are oj suf/irie111/y high 

)repa(i! 10 111icro/ilm tu·o pagn fyom t1 book 1ha1 hm beco!lle 
for filtting by 1989, a 1;ot1! that req11im 1u·11 ,hifts of 
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PET Scans Monitor Brain Disorders 
Il)' Jules Asher 

J use as mechanics sometimes place a car en
gine urrder a " load" (by revving it up) co detect 
a problem, so researchers arc challenging pa
tients' brains during PET scans or ocher neuro
imaging rests to pinpoint possible sires of 
dysfunction in schizophrenia. They ask subjects 
to perform tasks that acrivace specific regions of 
che brain while its activi ty is being monitored 
via PET or other imaging modalities. 

Zeroing-in on these suspect sices within the 
frontal lobe, NIM H intramural investigators 
are able to pinpoint the neural basis of patients' 
subtle attentional anJ inrellcccuaJ deficits. 

ln one recent series of PET scudies, 17 un
medicated schizophrenic pariencs showed below 
normal metabol ism in cheir mid- prcfrontal cor
cex while performing an audicory accenrion 
cask . After being pur on neurolepcic medica
tion, these who showed an increase in prefron
wl metabolism also performed better on che 
rask. 

"The finding is rhc first PET scudy showing 
a c hange in relationship between localizcJ brain 
activi ty and ongoing performance on a cask-a 
trend rowa rd normality- with neuroleptics," 
reports Dr. Robert Cohen, chief of the sect ion 
on clinical brain imaging, Laboratory of Cere
bral Mcrnbolism, who directed the study. 

Schizophrenic patients generally have rrouble 
paying at tention. Subjects in the study were 
asked co press a button each time thC)' heard 
the lowest in volume of three tones played hun
dreds of rimes during ·che half-hour scanning 
proccJurc. Half of che schizophrenic patients 
participating couldn't perform as well as even 
rhe lo.west scor ing normal subject. 

'"The prcfronral lobe is regarded as important 
for rhc performance of the highest integrative 
or executive functions of che brain, such as d i
rected attention, .. explains Cohen. 

His research t(~1m first demonstrated chat 
level of performance on che accencion cask is di
rectly correlated wich glucose metabolism in 
chis area in normal subjects. 

Yer, among unmedicatcd schizophrenic pa
tients , a low level of glucose metabolism was 
found nor only in rhose who performed poorly 
on the task, but also in chose who did relatively 
well-as well as some normal subjecrs. This 
suggests that some of chc better-performing 
schizophrenic paricnts may have compensated 
by using other parts of rheir brain co do the 

cask. 
The findings wich neuroleptics- anci

psychotic mcJicarions chac correct brain 
dopamine imbalances-suggest char rcsroring 
this ncurocransmirccr system establishes rhe 
normal, positive relationsh ip between prefron
ral activation and performance in some schizo-

phrenic patients. Seil!, even che best 
performing group of patients on ncurolcptics 
did not show normal levels of prefroncal mccab
olism during the cask. 

"The findings point co dysfunction of rhc 
middle prefronral cortex as one basis for the 
disorder of sustained atcencion in schizo
phrenia," says Cohen. 

Schizophrenic patients also characceristically 
fairer when asked co perform a simple visual 
card-sort ing ta;k requiring use of rhc brain's 
prefrontal Jobe.This cask, called the Wisconsin 
Card Sort Test, requires the maintenance of ac
rencion and chc ability to draw inferences from 
past exper iences and apply them co new 
situations. 

Ors. Daniel Weinberger, Karen Berman and 
colleagues in che Cl inical Brain Disorders 
Branch ha,·e found char when patients arc con
fronted wirh rhc card sore rask, their prcfroncal 
lobe foils co respond merabolically. D 

NIH Marathoners Excel 
The NIH Marathoners placed third in chc 

government team competirion in chis year's 
Marine Corps Marathon. 

Approximately 12,000 runners started the 
26.2 mile race held lase monrh. Team members 
included Louis Pribyl (2:52), a molecular biolo
gist in the Laboratory of Molecular Oncology, 
NCI; Tom Roach(.,: 14), chief, Accounts Pay
able Section, OD; Benes Trus (3:30), a research 
chemisr in rbe Computer Systems Laboratory, 
DCRT; Anne DeGroot, N RSA fellow, labora
rory nf Parasitic Diseases, NLAID; Steven 
Berkowitz, chief, F"deral Assistance Account
ing Branch, OD; and Scott Allen , PHS medical 
officer, Computer Systems Laboratory, DCRT. 

This is the second year in a row char the 
team placed within the rop three government 
teams and received a trophy. The ream would 
like co thank NIH and R&W for the advocacy 
and supp<Jrt of physical fitness by such en
deavors as races, events, and sporrs on the 
reservation. 0 

Health For Sale 

The NIH R&W Associat ion and FAES are 
sdling copies of The Htfllih Century. rhe new 
book by Dr. Edward Shorter chat is the com
pa111on to rhe rcccndy aired PBS te levision se
ries . The book traces the role of !H 
physicians and researchers and pharmaceutical 
companies in conquering disease. 

The book is available at R&W scores, except 
in Bldg. 10, where it is available in t he FAES 
bookstore. 0 



CPR Training at NIH 

The Occupational Medical Service's CPR of
fice has a new face. Gail Glotfelty (a physician 
who is caking a break in residency training), 
has taken the position of CPR instructor/ 
coordinator. Whil.e ac NIH, she is responsible 
for coordinating and instructing CPR and 
ACLS classes. She also recently completed an 
instructor certification course in advanced 
trauma life support. 

The CPR office offers a variety of courses to 
NIH employees who wish co learn or update 
CPR skills. Successful completion of aU 
courses, except CPR-B , results in American 
Heart Association certification for 1 year. In 
order to avoid repeating a full-length course, a 
recertification course muse be caken before ex
piration of your card, or within I month after 
the expiration dace. Annual recertification is 
recommended by the AHA. All courses require 
demonstration of practical skills using manne
quins and successful completion of a writcen 
exam. The courses are as follows: 

Heartsaver 
This 4-hour course is offered twice a month 

for employees wichouc a medical background. 
The topics covered include one-person CPR and 
che Heimlich maneuver for a choking person. 

Cl'J<.-A 
This is a 6-hour, basic CPR course for em

ployees with a medical/nursing background. If 
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you have never had a formal CPR class, or if 
you were certified in CPR more than a year ago 
and want to brush up on your skills, sign up 
for CPR-A which covers adult, child, and in
fant CPR, the H eimlich maneuver, and use of 
the pocket mask. 

Recertification 
This 3-hour course is a condensed version of 

CPR-A. The student in chis course muse have a 
medical background and have been certified in 
CPR within the past 13 months. The copies 
covered are identical to those covered in CPR
A. 

CPR-MD 
This is a 3-hour course, limited to physicians 

only and covers che copies listed under CPR-A. 

CPR-B 
This 2-hour course, designed by the Clinical 

Center Nursing Department, is an annual re
quirement for all nursing personnel except 
those who have been code team certified. The 
course covers guidel ines for "code blue" situa
tions on the regular nursing units. 

NIH employees wishing to enroll in a course 
should call OMS (496-441 l) weekdays between 
8 and 11 a. m. To register in che class of your 
choice, it is advisable to sign up 1-2 months 
ahead of time since class size is limited. Do not 
wait until rhe lase minute. Please call to cancel 
if you are unable to attend a class, so the space 
may be offered to another employee. Persons 

Thirty-plus NIH photographers e11joyed a weekend of bea111if11L fail scemr)' and perfect tl'eather during the NIH 
R&W Ca,nera Club's Fall Photographic W(Jrkshop in the mo1111tains of Virginia rerenJly . Daylight hom-s 
u:e,·e packed with photo opporttmities on Skyline Drive and al Oasis Vi11eyt1rd ,md the 4000-arre Man·iott 
Ra11ch. where they were g11ests. National Geographic photog,·apher J oe Scher.rhel co11d11cted slide presenta1io11J 
of his nature pholography. john Boretos ( BEi B, DRS) conducted the bmy weekend. 
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arriving lace for a course may be asked t0 re
schedule. All courses are held in Bldg. 31, 
Rm. B2B63. 

OMS also offers a limited number of ad
vanced cardiac life support courses for nurses 
and medical personnel. Questions and schedul
ing for ACLS are handled by Glotfelty, 
496-4111. 

All employees are encouraged to cake advan
tage of chis opportunity to learn CPR skills 
char could save a life. 0 

Someone Needs a Cruise 

Thir year'J NIH CFC Raffle wi!L haveasfim 
prize a Jeven-day, aLl-expenm paid cruise for two of 
the Caribbean, courtesy of Norwegian Caribbean 
LineJ on the S.S. Norway. Ports of call include the 
U.S. Virgin Islands, St. Thomas, St. Maarten . 
a11d /he Netherland A nti/les. Other prizes to be 
awarded are "Getaway \'(leekends" i11 local hote/J. 
and a Xerox System 20 co111plfter -with wior monito,·. 
The drau,ing wilL take place at the end of the CFC 
campaign, JO see your keyW<!rke,· for details. Remem
be,· that you can designa/e nearly any charitable or
;;anizalion. including ''F,-iends of the Clinical 
Cemer, ,. with your CFC contribution. CFC makes 
it easier and more convenient, partimlaf'iy if you use 
payroLI ded11c1io11. And the Raffle 111akeJ it a bit 
more exciting. So please remember-Someone om 
rhere needs someone like you-give generously. 

NINCDS Council Members Named 

Four new members have been appointed co 
che N ational Advisory Neurological and Com
municative Disorders and Stroke Council. 

They are: Dr. Mary Barclecc Bunge, pro
fessor of anatomy and neurobiology, W ash
ing ton University School of Medicine, St. 
Louis; Dr. Frederick S. Humphries, president, 
florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univer
sity, Tallahassee; Dr. William D . Willis Jr. , 
professor of physiology and biophysics, Univer
sity of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston; and 
Dr. C. Thomas Yaringcon Jr., clinical professor 
of orolaryngology, U niversity of Washington 
School of Medicine, Seattle. 

Council members serve overlapping terms of 
4 years. D 
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Walter Ashe Retires After 38Years As NIH Artist 

When Walter Ashe began work at NIH in 
1949, he joined the Medical Arcs Section in the 
Office of the Director, a group of eight artists 
and draftsmen occupying cwo rooms on the sec
ond floor of Bldg. 1. The second floor also 
housed the NIH Library with plenty of space 
left over. 

Ashe recencly retired after 38 years as an 
N[H anise and exhibits specialise, following 3 
years as an Army Air Corps artist. He served in 
the Medical Arcs and Phorography Branch, 
DRS. 

"Walter's combination of artistic calenr with 
charm and ready wit have made him an institu
tion here," said MAPB Chief Ron Winterrowd. 
"He has contributed a loc and is already 
missed." 

The Medical Arcs Section moved in 1958 ro 
Bldg. 10, in space next co the Clinical Center 
director's office on the first floor. Ashe vividly 
remembers hurrying down that corridor with 
an armload of arc supplies and colliding with 
CC director Dr. Jack Masur, who was emerg
ing from his office. The an supplies went fly
ing. Masur cold him, "Old hospital hands walk 
in che middle of the hallway. I could have been 
carrying a bed pan." 

During the early years of Ashe's NIH career , 
exhibits made up a much greater percentage of 
Medical Arcs produces than now, and he spe
cialized in designing them and supervising 
their conscruccion. 

Ashe won many awards for his exhibits, usu
ally made for individual scientists or laboraco
ries. His exhibits publicized many maior 
developments, including che Grand Rapids wa
ter fluoridation study and che di~overy of the 
cause of Rocky Mountain spotted fever. 

The lacer years of his NIH career were spent 
in MAPB's Design Seccion, where he spe
cialized in publications design. 

Ashe's artistic career began early. He scarred 
freelance artwork in high school, and in 1943 
he was combining freelance work wirh study at 
the Corcoran Arc School, Washington, D.C., 
when Uncle Sam invited him into rhe U.S. 
Army Air Corps. 

He served unril 1946 in several Air Corps art 
deparcmenrs. At a base in Northern Ireland he 
made illustrations for field modifications of air
crafr, turning engineers· words into scep-by
scep visual insrruccions for technicians. After 
Germany's surrender, he worked in London 
graphically documenring derails of captured 
German jec aircraft. 

Deftly declining an offer co continue on the 
project as a peacetime Civil Service artist for 
the Air Corps, Ashe used his G . £. education 
benefits for 3 years of art study at che Pracc In
stitute in Brookly n, N. Y. There he also met 

Walter AJhe 

his future wife, fellow arcisc Mary Evelyn 
Dickson. 

Because of his deep familial roots in Virginia 
and Maryland , Ashe returned co Washington in 
1949 to seek employment as an arrisc. Jr cook 1 
day co find the job from which he has just 
rec ired. 

That da}' he carried his portfolio co art de
parcmenrs at che Scace Department, Census Bu
reau, American University, an ad agency, and 
finally NJH, where Inez Demonec hired him ac 
once. 

Ashe's lifelong interest in his family roots 
has led co a further interest: che architecture of 
old Maryland and Virginia houses with their 
many modifications and addirions. He enjoys 
re-creating with his pencil che several previous 
shapes of an old house, and looks forward co 
devoting more time ro this accivicy.-Jim 
Doherty D 

NIH Hosts Visit by Thirty-Four 
Foreign Science Counselors 

Science officers from 34 Washingcon em
bassies visited the NfH campus recencly co par
ricipace in Science Counselors' Day. 

The event, held at the Scone House, was 
sponsored by the Fogarty Internacional Center. 

Dr. James B. Wyngaarden , NIH director, 
and Dr. Jack Schmidr, acting deputy direccor 
of rhe FlC, gave an overview of NIH's role in 
biomedical research. Ocher presentations were 
made by Dr. Anthony S. Fauci, direccor, 
NIAID, who reported on AIDS research, and 
Dr. Harold Schoolman, deputy director for re
search and education at che National Library of 
Medicine, who spoke on ways co access medical 
and scienrific information through rhe I ibrary's 
com purer systems. 0 
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Three Scholars-in-Residence 
Arrive at FIC for Study 

The Fogarty International Center has re
cently added three new arrivals co the Scholars
in-Residence program. 

Dr. David Goldfarb, former head, Labora
tory of Molecular Generics of Bacteria and Bac
reriophages, USSR Academy of Sciences, 
arrived in November co beg in his first term and 
will remain in residence until October 1988. 

Goldfarb was responsible in the 1960's for 
introducing molecular biology into the Soviet 
Union, following che post-Lysenko thaw when 
the study of genetics was resumed. He was che 
first Soviet scientist co study rhc genetics of T4 
bacteriophage. a subject to which he made nu
merous contributions. 

During his scholarship, Goldfarb will pre
pare a history of Soviet biomedical science in 
the l940's and 1950's and discuss current 
trends in the planning and execution of re
search in the Soviet Union. 

His office is located in the Scone House and 
he can be reached on 496-87 3 5. 

Dr. Konstanrin A. Hossman, professor and 
co-dircccor, Max-Planck Institute for Neu
rological Research, Cologne, West Germany, 
joined the program in October and will be in 
res idence until February 1988. 

During his scay Hossman will collaborate 
with Drs. Igor Klaczo (NINCDS) and Giovanni 
DiChiro (NINCDS) on in vivo NMR spectros
copy of the gerbil brain during repetitive cere
bral ischemia. He will also work with Dr. 
Louis Sokoloff (NIMH) on regional evaluation 
of blood flow and metabolic rates. 

Hossman's office in the Scone House is room 
206 and his telephone number is 496-1739. 

Dr. Chen-Lu Tsou, professor of biophysics, 
Academia Sinica, Beijing, China arrived in 
September co resume his scholarship. 

Tsou is best known for che first total syn
thesis of insulin in collaboration with col
leagues in Shanghai and Beijing. His 
contributions to protein chemistry are many, 
including studies on oxidative enzymes such as 
succinic dehydrogcnasc and the cytochromes. 

Tsou, during his second term as a scholar, 
will collaborate with Dr. Raymond Chen of the 
laboratory of Technical Development, NHLBI. 
His office is located in room 202 of the Srone 
House and his telephone number is 
496-3682. D 

Married Male Volunteers Needed 

Healthy men ages 25 co 45 are needed for a 
study of the effects of work and home demands 
on blood pressure. Muse be married and em
ployed full -time. Participants receive $50. 

Please phone the Uniformed Services Univer
sity, 295-3263. D 



Dr. Jeffrey Sch/om. chief of NC/'s T,aboratory of 
T11mfJr /1111mmology and Biology , has received this 
year's Bmic Science Gt1est Lectureship Aimrd of the 
American Society of C)'tology. He pmen1ed the lee
titre last 111011th al the society's a111111al meeting. 
u·here he received r1 rash prize. 

NICHD Seeks Volunteers 

NICHD needs volunrccrs for a study on par
enthood. T hey should be married women, ages 
20-40, without children, to participate in a 
study of responses co infant cries. 

Two 1-hour visits , approximately 5 months 
apart, are required. Parricipancs will be paid 
$30. 

For more information, call Dr. Lynne Huff
man, 496-6832. 0 
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Soviet Mathematician Speaks 

Dr. Irene Brailofsky, Soviet refuscnik marhe
macician, will g ive a lecrnre on Tuesday, Dec. 
8, from L co 2 p.m. in the 11th floor solarium , 
Bldg. 10. 

The lecture is enricled "A Scienrisc's First 
Thoughts on Leaving the Soviet Union and Sec
ond Thoughts on Glasnost." It is sponsored by 
the Foundation for Advanced Education in the 
Sciences, Inc. 0 

Dr. Elli111 R. Siegel 1rns recently appoimed lo the 
pr1sitifi!l of aSJista111 dim1or for plmming and eval
uatio11, National Libra') of Medicine, He joined 
N I.M in I 976 and has most ,·ecenl!y served as at/
in,~ director of the Uffir:e of Pla1111mg and 
Eval11atio11. 

Partitipa,w i111he sec1111d Women's /\la11e1,~emen1 Trai11;11g /11i1iatil'e ( \Y'/\'1TI) be,/11 their darsro1m1 h'aini11/!, 
this 1110111h . ThtJ i11d11de: seated (fro111 I lo r) Esrher Lc111·1-ence. Ly,111 Ca1•e, Glliritt E. 8tthilo11ia-Ay11kau•a. 
a11d Elm Ruiz. Strmding a,e (fm111 I to r) Chadolle Da,,is. There.r,1 l.o. r:.1/a Sha11k. Pat Fox. R111h l.rwe
len , l,mda Reck. Mya Hlaing. ,wdjll(/ith S11'a11. The \VMT I pmJ!,ra111 is desiwml to prot•ide 11'0111e11 CS 
9-12 U'ho .rhou· 0111.r1c111di11g leadership potetllial u·ith rhe tools ro mmpete for m,111t1gerit1I slnt.r . 
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Atlee Retires from NIDR 

Anne Arlee, an editorial assistant wich 
NIDR's public inquiries and reports section, 
retired recently after more than 34 years of fed 
eral service. Twenty-one of those years were 
spent in NlDR's public information office. 

Aclee joined t he NIDR staff in 1966 after a 
12-year break in service from her position with 
the Department of Treasury. Since she began 
working for NIDR, chree institute directors 
and cwo acting direccors were appointed, the 
name of the information office changed three 

Anne Atlee 

times, and almost al l of her coworkers ret ired. 
Her longevity, however, has been an invaluable 
asset co ocher staff who frequently call on her co 
remember institute facts nee<led for a variety of 
reports and articles. She han<lled everything in 
the office from phones to ed iting , co overseeing 
rhe inst itute's publicat ion scorage and discribu
rion contract. Her performance awards included 
three y uality increases. 

Atlee plans co enjoy a new career as day-care 
grandma for her grandson Colin. 0 

Italian Christmas Festival 

The N IH Lo<lgc of the Order Sons of Italy in 
America wi ll hold its annual Buon Narnle 
(Christmas) Festa on Friday, Dec. 18 from 
l l:30 a. m. co 2:.~0 p.m. oursick the clinic caf
eteria on the second floor of the Cl inical 
Cenrer. 

The sale of canno!i, sausage, lasagna, and 
ocher lralian del icacies wil l benefit the patients 
of the Clinical Center. 0 



= TRAINING TIPS 
The N IH Training Center of the Division of 
Personnel Management offers che following: 

Co11rses and Progmms Dates 

Ma1111gelflenl 1111rl S11per11isory 496-63 71 
Hands-On Animal T('dlniques for ln-

vesrigiHors and Technicians 1219 
Manai;in.~ Srrcss, Maximiziniz Effec-

rivc:ness. 
Time l\1.anaiemenc 
lm roducclon ro Supervision 
Working Wirh Personnel Oiffcrmccs 

M iff! I 
\V/c.lrkin,~ \V/irh Pt:rsonnel Oiffc:rcnccs 

MDTI II 
Effcnivt' Prest:nracion Skills 

O/fic, Skills 496-62 l I 
).lcdical Terminoloisy IJ 
The New Professional Secrctar)' 
Profo.>sional Effecuvcnes.s for the Ex-

l"'rit:nced Secretary 

Ad11lt Ec/J,cation 496-6211 

Trai11i11g and Development 
SeiTim ProJ?,mm 496-62 11 

Nou• Available on SHARE Training 
PY 88 Tmi11i11g Ce111er co11rses 

12/2-4 
12/1 1 
12/7- 11 

1/ 27-28 

1218- 9 
1/20-11 

115-2/25 
2/ 12 

.>/17- 18 

Access Wylbur and enter SHARE TRAIN
ING. First rime users only, enter: 
x fr &ags2ugL.@(cushare(sernp) on file3 7 

Lendo Smith. an animal caretaker for the Nationr,/ 
He.trt, L11ng, and Blood l11s1i1111e. retired 011 Nov. 
3. On July 8. 1957. Smith was hired by the 
Housekeeping Department in Bldf!.. JO. He remained 
there 1111til 1962 when he tra11sferred to the GlmJ-
1.vare Sectio11. /11 1972. Smith became an animal 
caretaker for NHLBI. A 11ative of W'est End. 
N.C .. Smith says that he enjoyed his l(!Ork at NIH 
and 1hat he will miss his wworken a11d friends. His 
plam fo1· lhe f111111·e a,·e to travel and visit his 88-
yea,·-old mother in North Carolina. 
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Cancer Survivors Can 
Have Healthy Children 

Most youchs who survive cancer can lacer be
come parents without risk of their offspring de
veloping cancer, according co a new scudy by 
che National Cancer Institute. 

''This is encouraging news for the growing 
numbers of ch ildren and adolescents who are 
surviving cancer,'' said Dr. John J. Mulvihill, 
chief of NCJ's clinical generics section and lead 
invescigacor of the srndy. Because survival for 
children and adolescents w ith cancer has im
proved substantially, he explains, clinical re
searchers have been concerned about possible 
lacer effects of cancer rhcrapy. These concerns 
include impairment of che youngsters' re
productive organs in adult life and ill-effens in 
their offspring. 

The overall 5-ycar relative survival race is 62 
percent for chi ldren diagnosed with cancer be
tween 1977 and 1983, rhe most recent years 
for which data are available. This compares 
with a race of 28 percent for children diagnosed 
between 1960 and 1963. 

This study is the largest survey of offspring 
of cancer survivors conducted co dace. 

A few offspring in rhe study did develop 
cancers that are known co be hereditary. ' 'Other 
than these cases," Mulvihill said, "there was no 
evidence char rhe offspring of rhese long-term 
survivors developed cancer because rheir parents 
had it or because of their parents' cancer 
treatment. 

"This means," he said, "chat with che excep
tion of hereditary cancers, those who survive 
cancer as yout hs can be counselled chat chei r 
offspring will nor have an excess risk for cancer 
in early chi ldhood. " 

The offspring have been followed for an aver
age of 11 years and may be fol lowed further co 
see if any excess of cancers develops as they 
grow older. D 

Lecture on Sports Medicine 

T he National Library of Medicine is sponsor
ing a lecture "The P resent Scams of Sporrs 
Medicine," by Dr. Ernst Joki in the Lister Hill 
Center auditorium on Dec. 16 at 3 p.m. 

Joki has had a long and distinguished ca~eer 
in spores medicine and in 1964 received a pres
idential ciracion for being "one of the nation's 
cen leaders of physical fimess. " D 

The U .S. Postal Service celebrated 1he 15th a1111ive,·
savy of the National High Blood Pi-ess11re Ed11cation 
Program (administered by NHLBI) by canceling a 
special co1111ne,11om1ive envelope isJ11ed by the prog1·am. 
J-iPre. Postmaster Gmeral Preston R. Tisch (t) 

hand-cancels and sigm 1he new isrne. as NHLBI di
re;-tor Dr. Claude Lenfa11t ( I) and D,·. Edward 
Rocella, program coordinator, look 011. 
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Dr. Rober/ \\1/. MrKim1ey was recently appoi111ed di
rector of the Division of Safety in 1be Office of Re
search Serr•1ce..r. OD. Pn:vio11sly he served as the chief 
of the Om,pational Safety and Health Branch. one 
of the division's ,even branches. 111 his role as di'lli
sio11 direr/or. McKinney u·ill prwide rm11rance that 
the NIH managelllelll and scie111ifir w1mmmity will 
recefre 1he support ,wd guidance necessary to meet 
cha11gi11g occ"patio11al safety and health. and en-
11fro11me11tal initia1ives. 

Dr. GeorieJ. Gala110 {c). NIH associate director 
for ex1t·a11111ml affairs. recently rereived the Seet·e
t,uy's Special Citation from Or. l?obe,·t \'(lindom 
( /). DHHS rmista111 ua-eta1y for health. aJ NIH 
dinrtor Dr. James \\1/yngaarden looked 011. Galasso 
u as rited for his 011/standing work aJ chairman of 
the organizing committee for the Third I 11ternatio11al 
Co11fe1wre 011 A IDS. His contributiom in pla1111i11g 
and o,ganizing 1hej1me 1987 conference in Wlash
ington. D. C. emured its success to the scientific com-
1111mity and the public. 



Teaching Laboratory 
Constructed in 
Lasker Center 

This fall , a new laboracory became funccional 
in che Mary Woodard Lasker Center for Health 
Research anJ Educat ion (Bldg. 60). This labo
ratory d iffers from the chousands of ochers on 
the N IH campus in tha t it was planneJ and 
built solely as a reaching fac ili ty for chc NlH 
staff and investigacors from ocher ins titutions. 

Dr. Alan N. Schechter , president of the 
Foundation for AdvanceJ Education in rhe Sci
ences, Inc. , which will adminis ter thc labora
cory, explained that che laboracory represents a 

cooperarive effort of che N IH , rhe Howard 
Hughes Medical lnsticutc (HHMl) and FAES. 

Dr. Donald S. Fredrickson, former president 
of HHMI , conceived the laborarory anJ initi
a ted its construction in consulcacion with Dr. 
Louis A. Cohen, direccor of the FAES Graduate 
School. 

The HHMI renovated the space in the base
ment of the old Convent building, while IH 
installed the basic laboratory furniture. The 
HHMI also suppl ied the major scientific appa
ratus to equip the laboratory for work in mo
lecular biology, cell biology, immunology, and 
related areas. 

FAES has equipped the laboratory wich basic 
supplies and personnel to oversee irs operation. 
The laboratory was designed with the help of 
Dr. Constance T. Noguchi of NfDDK and 
George Poy of NIAMS. le has space for about 
25 students to work simultaneously. 

Ac present, several BioTrac courses under the 
sponsorship of FAES are using the laboratory. 
FAES hopes co develop a program of advanced 
laboracory courses of shore duration (one day co 
several weeks), similar co those offered at Cold 
Spring Harbor anJ Woods Hole. Individuals 
interested in preparing and reaching such 
courses are invited co contact Schechter. 

TheRLm'd 

Combined Clinical Staff 
Conferences Scheduled 

A series of Corn bi ned Clinical Scaff con
ferences will be held in the C linical Center's 
Lipsett Aud itorium (formerly rhe ACRF Am
phi t heater) for all health care professionals in
terested ,n a ttending. The conferences beg in a t 
3:30 p .m. and lase until 5 p .m. The schedule 
for rhe next six conforenccs is as fo l lows: 
• Dec. 2 , "'Recent Developments in rhe Pacho

genesis and Treatment of Hepatic Encepha
lopathy," Dr. E. Anthony Jones, chief, l iver 
diseases section, N IDDK. 

• Jan. 6, 1988, "'Somatosracin as a Therapeutic 
Agent," Dr. Phillip Gorden, Jireltor, 
NIDDK. 

• Feb. 3, " Physical anJ Emotional Stress: 
Their Relationship co che Pachophysiology of 
Depression and Anorexia Nervosa," Dr. Phi
lip Go!J, chief, section on clinical neuroen
docrino logy, NIMH. 

• Mar. 2, "G lucocorricoid Hormones: An U p
date," Dr. George Chrousos, senior inves
tigator, N ICHD. 

• Apr. 6, "'Polym)•Osiris and Der-
. matomyosicis," Dr. Paul Plotz, chief, con

nective diseases section, NlAMS. 
• June I , "Current Approaches in the Develop

ment and Evaluation of a Vaccine for HIV 
Infeccion , " Dr. Anchonv Fauci, direc tor, 
NlAlD. 0 . 

Centennial Envelopes Available 

N IH Centennial envelopes are again avail
able-in a limired amount-at any R&W g ift 
shop. 

Regular cached envelopes sell 4 for $1; the 
m edical research scamped envelopes sell for 75 
cents each; and che flag celebration scamped en
velopes are available for 50 cents each. 

These Centennial envelopes are available on ly 
for a limited time, so buy yours today. 0 

A vieu• of the neu· (_asker Cmter teaching laboratory i11 operation. 
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Director's Advisors Focus 
On Al OS Epidemic 

The 56ch Meeting of che Advisory Commie
tee co che Dirccror, N IH , rook place on Nov. 
18 and 19. T he meecing focused on, "The Rolc 
of Diomedical Research in Combating AIDS." 

Sen. Edward Kennedy reported on proposals 
in rhe Senate dealing with the fight against 
AIDS. 

Dr. Anrhony Fauci, director, NlAID, spoke 
about che administrative scrucrurc csrablishcd 
by N IH co deal wi th rhc epidemic. H e also 

Sen. Edward Kennedy ( O-Man.) appeared before 
the 56th Meeting of the Advisory Co111mi11ee to the 
Dil-eaor. NIH. Kennedy spoke about U .S . Senate 
p,·oposalJ to combat the AIDS epidemic. 

spoke of che interaction between government, 
academia, and industry in drug development 
anJ testing. 

Dr. Robert W indom, DHHS ass istant secre
tary for health, said, "AJDS is a major threac 
noc on ly co our nation, but to the world. W e 
have made advances since the disease was dis
covered 6 '/z years ago, but we have a lot of 
work ahead of us. " 

Dr. Marcin Hirsch , associate professor, de
partment of medicine, Harvard Medical School, 
cold participants cha t new drugs for m~acing 
AIDS arc being reseed in animals and may be 
used on humans in che near future. 

Dr. Samuel Broder, associate di rector, clini 
cal oncology program , NCI, said he was "op• 
timisric" chat a drug could be found chat 
would impede the replication of the AIDS 
virus. 

The packed audience in conference rooms 9 
and 10 in Bldg. 31 also heard reports on estab
lishing prio rities for AIDS research, efforts co 
expedite extramural awards , and advances in 
vaccine developmenc.-Blaic Gately D 
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